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E8_AF_AD_E5_9B_9B_E7_c83_119969.htm 1. ____ to the doctor

right away, you might have been better now. (A) If you went (B)

Were you gone (C) Had you gone (D) Should you have gone 2. I

think there is ____ in giving him advice. (A) of no use (B) without

any use (C) of no benefit (D) not much point 3. When ____ why

she was late again, she just kept silent. (A) asked (B) asking (C) been

asked (D) to be asked 4. Jim and John ____ skating together during

their childre. (A) used to going (B) were used going (C) used to go

(D) were used to go 5. They have been ____ with the company for

many years. (A) comparing (B) keeping (C) combining (D) dealing

6. He told me how to get here but perhaps he ____ me a map. (A)

had to give (B) ought to give (C) must have given (D) should have

given 7. It was under the desk ____ Mary found her pen. (A) which

(B) that (C) on which (D) where 8. In the end of the plane ____ into

the clouds. (A) reduced (B) vanished (C) finished (D) held 9. The

famous company is ____. (A) my father-in-law (B) my

fathers-in-law (C) my father-in-law’s (D) my father’s-in-law’s

10. Without their help, She ____ in passing the entrance

examination. (A) doesn’t succeed (B) didn’t succeed (C) couldn

’t succeed (D) couldn’t succeeded 11. The doctor advised that

her nephew ____ an operation at once in order to save his life. (A)

have (B) had (C) would have (D) was going to have 12. It is quite

necessary that a good student ____ his lessons after class. (A) reviews



(B) can review (C) review (D) has reviewed 13. Her remarkable

performance in the competition proved that she was a ____ winner.

(A) worth (B) worthy (C) worthless (D) worthwhile 14. Police

officers working on the murder have ____ many people. (A)

enquired (B) asked (C) demanded (D) questioned 15. We’d better

have our car ____ immediately, or we will be late for the movie. (A)

repair (B) repairing (C) repaired (D) to be repaired 100Test 下载频
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